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George Brill, North Chestnut street,| Wilbur Garber and Miss Mae Mrs. David Mummaw is a patient

“Price$1.50 Per “Year | left for Williamson Trade School, on | Swank, of Pittsburgh, visited Mrs. at the St. Joseph's Hospital, Lancas-

Six Months ...... 75 Cents | Sunday. {Carrie Garber over the week end. ter,

Three Months 40 Cents James Nissley, East Market street,| Mr. and Mrs. Fern Hawthorne, of| Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kreider, of

Single Copies 3 Cents | has entered the Steven's Trade School | philadelphia, visited Miss Jane Haw-| Annville, were the guests of Mr. and

Sample Copies ...... FREE in Lencester, jthdie recently, Mrs. Luther Ulrich
Er Alice Raub, near Marietta, has en-| Miss Elizabeth Gardner, of Phila-| Fred Nicholas and family, of York

Entered at the post office at Mount | tered Millersville State Teacher's Col- |delphia, was the guest of her parents are camping on the old Cordelia fur-

doy2s Second.Cg iToOP your elge, Millersville. Rev. and Mrs. L. G. Gardner last nace grounds. While camping, Mr.

sarin Mons at on the! Mrs Ella EEisenheart and her daugh- | week. |Nickolas is manufacturing baskets

REReigeko ld Bernice, of Shamokin, were in| "yg Alice Stanfield and grandson, lout of willow chips.
you vert, 260 that You are given pro- town Yisiting friends , | Neal Miller, and Sherman Hawthorne On Tuesday evening at 8 P. M. in

per credit, We credit all subscriptions

|

Katherite Zuch, North Gay street, |; visited Austin Haw: ithe IronvilleU. B. church, the young
at the first of each month.

All correspondents must have their

communications reach this office not

later than Monday. Telephone news of
fmportance between that time and 12
o'clock noon Wednesday Change for
advertisements must positively reach

than Monday night.
inserted if copy

night. Advertising

this office not later
New advertisments
reaches us Tuesday
rates on application.

The subscription lists of the Landis-
ville Vigil, the Florin News and the
Mount Joy Star and News were merged
with that of the Mount Joy Bulletin,
which makes this paper's circulation
about double that of the paper's or-

dinary weekly.

"EDITORIAL
CAN'T SEE IT

All this feverish flying around the

world in an effort to lower the rec-

ord of someone else, gives us a pain

We recognize the value of the test

flights, and the necessary stimulus

to make us air minded, but we can

not quite grasp the value of this com

petition.

—]

 

 

UNIFORM TRAFFIC LAWS

National uniformity in traffic regu-

lations is a most desirable goal

which has long been recognized by

automobile clubs and traffic author-

ities. It seems hard to achieve at

times, but it is bound to come. With

a large part of the population tour-

ing all over the country at one time

or another, safety demands that the

rules for driving be the same every-

where.  YOUNG PEOPLE, BEWARE!

There is a great temptation, ap-

parently. for young people in motor

cars to stray away into the quiet

country roads and lanes. There is

no need to impute immorality to

such excursions. It is as natural as

it used to be to take a walk into the }’
| local garage,But attended with

terrible risks in the present day.

These’ lonely places are the haunts

of fiends at times, who stop at noth-

ing. Young people should beware

suburbs. it is

 

MORE OPTIMISM

The editor has been surprised

the number of people who have

pressed to him their views that the

turn for the better in business has

arrived. When asked for their reas-

ons they admit they cannot give

any; they just “feel the worst is ov-

er.” As the depression is due, to at

least some degree to mental atti-

tude, a more optimistic view of the

future is welcome because that in it

gelf will help business back to where

it should People who have been

at

ex-

be.

putting off making purchases should

watch closely for the first turn of

the tide because as conditions im-

prove prices will have an upward

trend

People contemplating purct

may do well by saying at once “

it up” instead of waiting for prices

to advance,

SAFETY PATROL

The School Board, Boro Council,

the Rotary Club and others are ac- |

tive in inaugurating a Safety Patrol ' ©

in our public schools.

This means that the children who

attend our schools are to be guarded

against accident while crossing the

streets at congested crossings during

the school term,
What could be better? Can you

imagine the relief upon parents of

many of the younger ones (who nev-

er see danger) who will be carefully

guided across streets so crowded by

automobiles today?

This action shows to what extent

these men are interested in the kid-

dies and if it prevents but one acci- | ments

dent a year, the movement was well heen published as Bulletin 267,

worth many times its cost.

 

THE HORN HONKER

There may be a few nuisanc

that it is possible to get rid of, but

the chronic horn Lonker not one

of them. There surely

way to eliminate him,

no difference of opinion as to wheth

er or not he constitutes a nuisance.

is

The horn was put on the auto for a

good purpose. When preparing to

pass a car on the road, when chil-

dren are playing on ahead in the

street or highways, or when a pedes-

trian, failing to note the car's ap-

proach, steps into its path—then is

the time to use the horn. And those

are about the only occasions on

which it is necessary. To use it to

summon someone from the house or

store, or to use it in a traffic con-|

gestion, constitutes a nuisance and a

danger. It is apt to confuse a pedes-

trian, or a new driver who is trying

to get out of a traffic tangle without

injury to himself or someone else.

Be considerate and you'll be safe.

And that is especially applicable to

the horn honkers. ys

A GOVERNOR'S CABINET

There is some talk in the state of

a plan to make state house offices be

low governor appointive instead of

elective. For sometime there

been agitation on the theory that

very few voters know the qualifica-

tions of candidates for these offices.

The plan has merit for this very rea-

son. Many times men are elected
to office in the state house who

would mot have received their posi-
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ward

s | Harris,

  

has

i min Simmons,

|

|
|

has enrolled as a day student at Mil-
lersville. She taking a librarian

course.
Three Mariettans are called for jury

duty this week at Lancaster. They,
are Edwin Miley, John A. Shillow
and Edgar R. Villee.

Miss Dorothy Gaskell, Wate
avenue, will matriculate at the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania in Philade!-

phia in the near future.
Mrs. Ora Paules, Mrs

Houseal Paules, Lillian,

is

Marie Roll,

Sweeney,

Paris G.

Bess and guests of the former's

on Labor Day.

Miss Margaret Fullerton and
of Philadelphia, spent

week end as the guests of Mr.

Mrs. Edwin Fullerton.

Prof. and Mrs. Clarence Bullinger,

Mr.

the

and

viord of State College, were the guests of

Mrs.

end.

Jos-

the

Mr.

latter's parents, Mr, and

Engle, over the week

Joseph Raphael and son,

N. J, are

parents,

the

Mrs.

eph, of Riverside,

William Trout have returned from a and Mrs. Philip Libhart.

|few days sojourn at Atlantic City. |
Joseph Brandt, East Market street,

is preparing to enter
Marshall College. John Seigel,
Market street will also matriculate at|
that institution.
The following are class

Senior, Jeanette Hackenberger; junior,

Margaret Brill; sophomore,
Bowers;

berger; 7th grade, Albert Brayman;
8th Grade, David Brandt.

Dr. and Mrs. E. L. Cornman, Mr.

and Mrs. William Young and daugh- son George, of East Orange, N.
ter Isobel, Mr. and Mrs.
Cornman and son

Quintard

Franklin and former's mother, Mrs.

West [on Monday.

reporters: of Mr. and Mrs. E. M.

Quintard, Jr., are|Hill, were the guests

and Mrs. Robert Trimble and

of Harrisburg, visited the

Viola Trimble,

Mr.

family,

Fred Stitleriand Miss Ella. Bore-

man, of Philadelphia, are the guests

Markley.

Harvey Hall andMr. and Mrs)

Blanche ' children, Jeanne, Jimmie and Harry,

freshman, Bathleen Shellen- of Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia, were

the guests of Mr. and Mrs, William

| Breneman on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs, George Aufinger and

J.

Camp

and

Stover, of

of Mr.

and Rev. and Mrs.

back home after their summer vaca-|yrs H. W. Good over Labor Day.
tion at Rehoboth, Delaware.

The members of the Junior choir

ipDhow the sum- of the Ludwig Methodist church held

BY as returned |, doggie roast on Friday evening in
home and is spending a few days with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Peck. |

She will leave the beginning of next.
week for Lebanon Valley College,|
she is a Senior.

The Business staff includes: Busi-
ness Manager, John Schock, '32; ad-
vertising manager, John Keihl, '32;
assistant advertising manager, Benja-

"33; circulation man-
ager, James Kauffman, 32; assistant
circulation manager, Paul Preston, 33;
second assistant, Edgar Appley, 34.

suffered bad burns of |John Dabler
his eyes and face, while working at a

on Wednesday.

cident occurred when
ing a steam roller with kerosene and
the fluid splashed over his face. He
was given treatment by a physician.

he was clean-

! Sechrist,

The ac-!

| town,

Curtis Neale, Marietta, charged with
malicious mischief by Charkes Stott,
near Marietta, was held for court fol- ‘moval of his

lowing a hearing before Justice Hicks,|
Maytown. Stott alleges Neale kicked
in the door at his roadhouse.
The 1931-32 “Spotlight”

arnounced in the High School As-
sembly Wednesday morning.

portant positions are to be held in
the ensuing year by the following

persons: Editor-in-chief, Dorothy
Ramsey, managing editor, Elsie
McKain, associate editors, Herman

Kraybill, ’32; Frances Billmeyer,
Bayard Grosh, Vincent Acri,
and Ruth "34;
Edith Sei

 

33:

"34,
1i editor,

Ed-
editor,

editor,
Mona

233;

Grubb,

el,
Reich,

Shields,

Loucks

32,
A farewell

Thursday

O’Conner,

19
oh,

   excha
Morell 3

Ch    ypist,

 

“doggie” roast was held
honor of Charles

Friday morning
for Notre Dame, and Sylvia Acri who
left Saturday morning for Ursinus, by
a group of their friends. The crowd

  
night in

who left

or
Bi

  , Dorothy Ramsey, Edith Sei- |
1

gel

and Miss Helen Keiser, of Maytown; |

John Seigel, G

est Detz, Vincent
and Dick Melby,
The party was
Marguerite Errico,
ner and Miss Phyllis Dissinger.

————Eee.

Acri,

of

Describes Milk Cooling
Milk can be cooled economically

of the Pennsylvania State College|
have found. Results of the experi

and recommendations have |

“Farm
Electric Millk Refrigeration.” You!

{can get a free copy from the Agri |

| cultural Publications Office, State
es College, Pa.
 
 

ter.

would prove to

and

at the same time there would always

be harmony among all officials. The

president has his cabinet, whom

appoints with the consent of

senate, and why not the governor

have his cabinet, composed of men |

that he knows he will be able to

work with. Possibly the office
lieutenant governor,

'those of the vice

federal government, should

elective. But as for the rest, it|

| would seem a good plan to take|

president

know whom they want for

standing offices of governor,

senator and congressman, but

are utterly in the dark as

the out- |

U.

regards

|didates for the lower state offices) in

Istate conventions- would be to

the governor appoint such

and then hold him responsible

his choices.

It might be an

didates for the state house job

to select his own “cabinet.”
rl

When in need of Printing, (anything)

tions had the public known them bet kindly remember the Bulletin.

 

staff was.

Kraybill's meadow.

The following attended: Dorothy

{M. Smith, Jean Breneman, Janet

Fitzkee, Jean Rhoads, Vera Stokes,

I Mildred Miller, Grace Gardner, John

Vincent O'Connor, George

O'Connor, Drew Daubert, Harold

Smith, Ernest Lynn, Edythe Painton,

Willis Painton, Carol Stokes.

The party was chaperoned by

ine Garber and Jane Hawthorne.

————A—

ELIZABETHTOWN

Mrs. Elva M. King, proprietress of

Hotel Kentucky, Atlantic City,

J.. who was a former resident of

is spending a few days in

Elizabethtown. She brought her son

John King, to Lancaster for the re

tonsils.

of Farm Women, No.

have started a campaign in Eliza-

to can surplus fruit and

to be distributed during

Paul

 

the

aN.

The Society

6,

bethtown,

vegetables

{the coming winter in the relief work

The im- |

meyer's

ed: Misses Thelma Naylor, Elsie |

Messrs. Jack Grub, Howard Naylor, | burned about the face

Grove Heidelbaugh, Ern- | chest.

of Marietta, physician.
Elizabethtown.|

chaperoned by Miss JUDGE RULES NEAR
Homer K. Schoe- |

Probably the governor could ap-

must be a point men who

since there is equally capable as any elected,
be |

he |

the |

of |

whose duties in |
the state government are similar to |

let |

officials |ssue a special postage stamp in the
commem-

the

stamp

he placed on sale October 19, at

Va,

new

for cent denomination to

improvement over | Battle

‘our present system to nominake can- will

in [the

‘convention but perhaps a still better jand

‘plan would be to allow the gevernor| stam will be available for purchase

first venture, in this ac-

conducted Wednesday at

Harrison Keller, on

Elizabethtown,

the

the

upon

Sat-

of Mrs

Market

here. The

tivity, was

the home of Mrs,

North Market street,

when several of the

society started the

canning program was

meeting of the society on

afternoon at the home

Isaac P. E North

street, here

Two employes were burn-

ed when a gas traveling oven in Frey

exploded they

members of

work, after

decided

tt
at 1 le

urday
shleman, otf

slightly

asbakery

| were lighting it, at 5:30 o'clock Sun-

{day evening. The entire building

was shaken by the explosion win-

dows were broken in the cake de-

partment and the roof was blown off

Edward Gundeck escaped

the head, face
oven
slight burns of

the

| with

, Emma Campbell, all of Marietta,‘and arms, while Richard Carpenter,

of 201 High street, was

neck and the

They were treated by a local

| twenty-five,

eeeetl ere

BEER SUBJECT TO TAX

 

Near beer is ‘brewed, not manu

{factured’ according to Judge John

Fox of the Dauphin County Court in

by electricity, agricultural engineers | determining the Stegmaier Brewing

(Company, Wilkes Barre, subject to

the Pennsylvania capital stock tax.

Judge Fox ruled that the company

| shall pay the state $5,826 as the

| capital stock tax and commission

|charges for 1927 as the law provides

for the taxation of all

ted liquor.”
> I sted the tax on|. +The company protes is too strong. Another is too much State and St. Petersburg will, as us-

the grounds that brewing Yt: ay: ; iaw. fucame. oF salt in the solution. A third is too much ual, attract more than its share as

when the prohibi in the solution. artists
fective and manufacture of

beverages replaced it.

lin their tax payments.

e
trere

BIG TIME AT SPORTING

 

HILL SATURDAY, SEPT 19

 

Heinie and Fritz.

g[Al Hambone and Bones, the two
theseminstrel lads. Come and hear

they radio artists.

; Home-made chicken corn soup and
the unknowns who seek nomination | many other good things to eat will be

for the lesser state offices—A much | served.

| better plan (than selecting the can- | A 

New Postage Stamp

The post office is preparing to

 

anniversary of

The

orate the 150th

of Yorkttown

Yorktown,

Conn. The
post offices in

Wetherfield,

at other post offices on October 20.
A

Stimulate your business by advertis-

ing in the Bulletin.   

corporations

| “brewing or distilling spirits of mal-

cereal

The decision

will effect other brewing companies

You don’t want to miss the big time

| at Sporting Hill Saturday, Sept. 19 as

in_ our]| there will be one of the best evening's

Temaln entertainments offered for some time.

Some of the attractions are: Susque-

hi Mountaineers Jug Band, Those
"them out of the election. The people | tuoDutch boys, g d,

2t.

is-

[people of West Hempfield township,

ldistrict No. 3, will hold their month-

|y meeting. There will be a number

lof features, including special num-

bers in song, readings and address

{by Rev. S. T. of the Mount-

ville U. B. church. }

 

 

 

  

 

  

 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, '31

Are You Ashamed

Of Your Business?

IF NOT, WHY DON'T YOU ADVERTISE
 

otThe Ironville U. B. 8S. S. elected

{the following officers for the coming

year: Superintendent, Luther Ulrich

supt., John Al Fox; secretary.

|Glenn Kauffman; adst. secretary, Al-

{bert McCune; treasurer, Paul Metz-

ger; pianist, Elizabeth Fornoff; asst

pianist, L.orraine Kauffman; choris

ter, Charles Gingrich;\asst. chorister

Iona Metzger; librarian, Bertha Mum

maw, Miriam Heagy; asst. librarian,

Janet Kauffman, Phil Metzger; supt.

home dept., Mrs. Lydia Staley; supt

cradle roll, Mrs. Linnie Berntheizel.

Rev. J. L. Smoker will observe Ho-

ly Communion on Sunday at Iron-

ville at 10:30 A. M. and at Silver

Spring at 7:30 P. M.

Sunday School at 9:30 A.

Ironville, Centreville and

Spring.

Senior C. E. at Ironville on Sunday

at 7:00 P. M. Leader, Mrs. Ellmer

Garber.

 

{

at himself

Silver

netlCe

HERE'S WHAT THE AMERICAN

BANKERS DECLARE
 

“No business man in any town should allow

a newspaper published in his town to go with-

out his name and business being mentioned

somewhere in its columns.

not advertise his business does an injustice to

The life of a town de-

pends, upon the live wide.awake and liberal

advertising business man.”

and the town.

The man who does

 
  

LUTHERAN W. M. S. MET AT

EAST PETERSBURG THURSDAY Q

 

The Woman's Missionary Society of

 

ge

:

7
 

Zion Lutheran church held a special

Missionary service in the church on

Thursday evening with a good attend-

ance. This service marked the tenth}

anniversary of its organization

Following the opening song, a vio-

lin solo was given by Miss Mary

Wiest, at the piano; remarks by the

WARNINNG
 president, Mrs A. H. Hurst.

A brief report of the ten years’ ac-

tivities was given by the secretary,

Mrs. Modestus Fogel; moneys hand-

led during the ten years was, receipts

$1701 04; and disbursements, $1,678.-

75; present membership totals 19.
One member entered the Baltimore

Motherhouse in 1928, completing her

 

studies, Sister Christian Maurer has

taken up her work as Deaconess in

New York.
A playlet “What Time Is It?” was

given by the Light Brigade in charge

of Mrs. W. S. Zerphy.
Those taking part were: Josephine

Martzall, Mildred Graybill, Mae Min-
nich, Janet Bigler, Lester Shirk, El-
lis Fry, Dale Fry, Jacob Fry, Jean
Fry, Martin Bard, Samuel Bard, Shir-
ley Ann Sheetz, Anna and Mary Zer-

As a safeguard to the community it was de-

cided to advise the public to boil the drink-

ing water, until after the completion of the

Filter Plant on October 15th, 1931.

Board of Health
 

phy.
A recitation was given by Miss

Margaret Minnich.

The address of the evening was .
given by Rev. C. E. Rice. Rev. Rice T tfin bn mre Co. Touristsspoke what can be doneBy a so-

 

on
 

 

ciety of women interested in missions.

Mrs. Rice rendered a vocal solo, ac- I Sun y S th
companied by D. E Rohrer at the n n ou
piano. ~~ar
A planlet was given by several VACATIONISTS WILL SOON BEGIN

bers of the Young Women's Mis- (BUT NOT SO LONG AS THIS

  sionary Society in charge of Mrs. M. HOT WEATHER LASTS) TRAV.

W. Heisler. Those taking part were: ELING SOUTHWARD
isses Marguerite Minnich, Alta

 

Wiest, Vera Miller and Adeline Fry.
The service closed with a hymn and By John Lodwick benediction by Rev. Rice. St. Petersburg, Fla. Sept.—(spec-

The members of the society are: |ial) With the passing of Labor Day,

President, Mrs. A. H. Hurst; vice [the last of the big summer holidays,

president, Mrs. C. E. Rice; sccretary, | thoughts of Lancaster County tour-
| ists and vacationists will again turn

"to Florida, its balmy and invigorat-

Miss Lottie Landis; statistical secre- |ing climate, its outdoor educational
tary, Mrs. M. W. Heisler; magazine and recreational facilities, its long

secretary, Mrs. W. F. Wiest, Mrs. A.E. | calendar of smart social activities
Zerphy, Mrs. Bard Bigler, Mrs. J. B. 'and its annual introduction of fash-

Miller, Miss Ida Ruby, Miss Mabel  ionable styles to be worn in the en-
Maurer, Miss Mary Andes, Mrs. A. suing Spring months.

B. Groff, Mrs. Samuel Andes, Mrs. W Right now, Florida is preparing for

¥ and Woo 8. 0 Millen |its biggest list of guests who willArs
“INSIDE” INFORMATION | soon start the Southland trek by au-

Vike an ofidloth ba 1 tomobile over highways paved every
g to slip over the : 1 i

of the ironing board that stands on the mile of the way, by boat, arplave

floor when the board is put away, This and by rail
will keep it clean.

Mrs. Modestus Fogle; assistant secre-

taryy Mrs. W. S. Zerphey; treasurer,

 

| Internationally known figures in

the social, financial, business, liter-

There are three possible causes for ary and political world will again

tough pickles. One is a vinegar that make seasonal visits to the Sunshine

 

sugar Before you‘in last season when famous

start pickling be sure you have reli- ‘and writers,
able directions. (army and navy officials, multi-mil-

{lionaires, leaders in the sport world,’
Cottage cheese is delicious in salads. and social mentors were here

Pile it lightly on lettuce leaves or cipating in gay and colorful
shredded cabbage. Add a colorful events.
garnish such as diced pickled beet,i With the
strips of pimiento, chopped green pep- ‘municipal yacrt
per, or sliced raw tomato, and French, past summer, St.
mayonnaise, or boiled dressing. Or, in a position to
for a more elaborate salad, mix the
cheese with chopped nuts or olives and
form into balls or mold in cups. Cot-
tage cheese also combines well with
fruits, fresh, stewed, or canned, in
salads.

 

society

improvement of

basins during the

Petersburg is now

harbor

son, when the pleasure craft of Cy-

rus H. K. Curtis, Harry G. Haskell,

Truman H. Newberry, Senator A. R.

Gould, A. M. Andrews, Edwin Gug-

!genheim, Murry Guggenheim, Uzal

|H. McCarter, Walter P. Murphy,
Clifford Hemphill and

figures were among those here.

 

Is your boy in his “teens” always
hungry? Scientists say it is quite nor-
mar for him to crave more food, per- |

 

a grown man doing very heavy, active
work, and because he is growing very
rapidly, he needs almost one and a half
times as much food that supplies him
with protein and minerals, as a fully
grown man. Give him plenty of milk,
eggs, fresh fruits and vegetables in
addition to the energy foods that are
usually present in his diet, such as
bread and butter, cereals, potatoes,
cake and pastry.

stAA Anse

comers to the colony now made up

of James Montgomery Flagg, W. E.

3illy” DeBeck, W. R. “Pop” Mom-

and, Robert L. Dickey, Cliff Sterrett,

S. Peter Wagner, Frank Fiore, Gor-

'don Colton, Julius Delbos, Charles

Edwin Kinkead, Miss Gladys Atwood

Ennis, George Pearse Ennis, Hilton

Leech and Herbert Meyers, all ar-

tists; and Will Payne, George Ade,

i Rex Beach, Joe Mitchell Chapple,

Subscribe for the Mt. Joy Bulletin ‘Carl Sandburg, Grantland Rice, and

{

 
United States Senators,

parti-

four’

200 more

vachts and house boats than last sea,

other national |

and || St. Petershurg’s growing art
haps, than anyone else in the family. ',. LB ug 5

£ hi Tart literature community will be added

§ from activity he re. to this son with reservations al-
quires almost as much energy food as Con) it} ervat {

ready made for a score or more new

Victor Kauffman, writers.

notables who

visits to

have

Included among the

have made previous winter

St. many whom

made hotel reservations for this

son are Major and Mrs. John

lidge, Governor John Gerland Poll

of Virginia; ex-Governor and

Harry F Byrd, of Virginia;

ex-Governor and Mrs. John Trumbull

lof Connecticut; General and Mrs. C.

|p. Summerall, Randolph Churchill

‘and his mother, Lady Winston Spen-

cer Churchill of London; Roy Chap-

man Andrews, hoted archaeologist;

Miss Martha Berry, founder of the

Berry Schools; General and Mrs. H.

C. Trexler, of Allentown; Rear Ad-

miral and Mrs. F. C. Billard of Wash

ington; Richard Whitney, president

of the New York Stock Exchange;

Clarence Darrow, Mayor and Mrs.

Petersburg, of

sea-

Coo-

 

ard

 

loodMTS,

John Boyd Thatcher of Albany, N.

Y.; Rear Admiral Richard Edward

!Coontz, Reverend Dr. Lyman P.

Powell Hobson,

War hero); W. G. Stuber, president

of the Eastman Kodak Company, and

Mrs. Stuber, of Rochester; W. W.

Macon, editor, “Iron Age”; Frank |

!Rostock, president of the Cincinnati

"Post, and Mrs. Rostock; Harold

Neave, treasurer of the Scripps How

ard Newspapers, and Mrs. Neave;

F. Scott McBride, superintendent of

the Anti-Saloon League; Thomas

{Meighan and Opie Reed.

| Golf tournaments Amer-in which

long seasonal calendar of interesting

events to be held here this Fall and:

Winter which also include the polo

games, a long series of weekly out-

board motor races, yachting regattas

lawn bowling, roque, sruffleboard,

archery, trapshooting, horseshoe and

quoit pitching tourneys.

Lancaster County was exception-

ally well represented here last win-

ter and most of the residents have

‘already made arrangements to return

here for a gay, healthful and happy

sojourn in the sub-tropics. At the

city information bureau, new illus-

trated booklets containing recently

taken views of St. Petersburg are

being mailed free to those writing in

for them.

Among the Lancaster residents who

were here last winter and are in-

cluded among those planning to re-

turn are Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Bare, of

{Cottage Ave.; Miss Anna Brandt, on

'North Plum St.; John G. Diller, on

Jackson St.; Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Du

Boise, Juliette Ave.; Ellwood C.

Dukeman, South Quinn St.; Mr. and

Mrs. Amos L. Eby, East Orange St.;

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice W. Eby, Cot-

tage Ave.; Mr. and Mrs. Charles A.

Elsen, North Draka: St.; R. D. Grey-

bill, New Holland Ave.; Mr. and Mrs

(Spanish American |

ica's best will participate are on the

B. F. Groff, Lancaster Ave.; Wash

F. Hambright, West Orange St.; Mr.

and Mrs. D. L. Harnish, Miss Esther

B. Harnish, North West End Ave.;

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Haverstick, R. F.

D.; Mrs. Ed. A. Hohfer, South Ship-

pin St; PF. B. Hostelier, R. PF. D.;

Miss Rebecca Hosteller, R F D; Miss

Reecca Kegerreis, R F D; H. H.

Landis, West Walnut St; Mr. and

Mrs. J. Edward Mack, North Lime

St.; Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Marrow, on

East King St.; R. H. Mellinger, R. F.

D.;: J. H Mills, State St.; Mr. and

Mrs. D. K. Mohler, Columbia Ave.;

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Newkirk,

East End Ave.; Miss Virginia Norton

R F D.; Mrs. Emma Ploeser, North

Duke St., Frederick C. Resh, Chester

St.; Mrs. L. Rhoads, Mr. and
Mrs. Willis Rohrer, East King St.;

Mrs. Margaret Seldomridge, on East

James St.; Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Sutton

{Ruby St., and Mr. and Mrs. M. Roy

Weaver, East King St.
Others from Lancaster County

were: Mr. and Mrs. Joseph B. Weav-

er of Witmer; Harold H. Messner,

of Strasburg; Wayne S. Zwally of

{| Akron; Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Kerner of

' Columbia; George D. Sahm of East

| Petersburg; B. L. Sellers and Miss

' Elizabeth E. Woods, of Gap; Mr.

land Mrs. Warren G. Carson, of Le-

ola; Aaron Bollinger and A. H. Hum

‘mer of Lincoln; Mrs. B. F. Brubaker

of Mt. Joy; Mr. and Mrs. J. A. De-

hoff, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Hicks and

Mrs. George Huntzingerr, of May-

town; Edward C Diller of New Holl-

‘and and Mr. and Mrs. James P. Root

of Reinholds.
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“SUNSHINE AND MOONSHINE”
AT AUTO CLUB MEETING
 

An unusual comedy sketch entitled
“Sunshine and Moonshine” will be
the entertainment feature at the
monthly meeting of the Lancaster Au-

tomobile Club to be held in Com-
munity Hall at Bainbridge, Friday
evening, September 18, at 8:30 o'clock,
daylight saving time (7:30 o'clock
standard time). This sketch, en-
acted by a trio from Harrisburg,
scored a hit at the August meeting of
the Club at TerreHill and was b d
for Bainbridge at the request
rumber who heard it at the previous
meeting. A number of new features
will be added to the program.

Matters of general interest to mo-
torists will be discussed at the meet-
ing, which is open to the public. The
people of this community are cordial-
ly invited to attend.

———Eee

Plant Perennials

Perennials may be sown at this

time in cold frames. Consult good

garden catalogs, books, and agricul-

tural bulletins for information on
the kinds to sow.

 


